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Who's Bob Carlson?
Mai Tal

goes against all public communication theory.
Atollah retorted by saying
In a debate Tuesday, Dr. that
communication h a s
"Miracle Whip" Jackson and nothing to do with an admlnChancellor I . Atollah dis- Istrator'sjob description. Atolcussed the existence of Bob lah then turned back to citing
Carlson.
evidence of Carlson's existWhip began the argument ence.
by asking Atollah why Carlson
His secretary keeps apchose not to defend himself, to pointments for him and prowhich AtoUah repUed. "He felt cesses letters that he's dictatit was in his best interest to ed—she has faith that the man
remain sllent-he took a vow exists, said Atollah.
of silence. His only permissiWhip asked why Carlson
ble response is 'No comment'." never seems to be available
Atollah went on to cite the when he tries to get him on
physical evidence of Carlson's the phone. "He's always In
existence. He said he's been in meetings!" Whip exclaimed.
Carlson's ofllce. though he
Atollah conceded that that
(Carlson) keeps it locked. "... was a problem, but gave no
like all good administrators explanation to Whip's comdo." Secondly, said Atollah. ment.
Carlson does make token ap"1 believe the man exists."
pearances at commencement reiterated Atollah. He then
and. lastly. Atollah empha- asked rhetorical questions
sized. Carlson has a running
tab at The Campus Club.
Atollah also cited metaphysical evidence of Carlson's
existence as well. In a seance
conducted by reOred UMD library Director Don Pearce.
Atollah said they were able to
harness Carlson's life force
and force a complete sentence
from him:
like. "If he doesn't exist, why
"All 1 ever wanted was to be would the campus directory
left alone and to discriminate print his name?" and "If he
between right and wrong."
doesn't exist, why are we disWhip quipped that if. i n cussing him?"
fact. Carlson does exist, it
staff Writer

"I
I believe the man
exists."
-1. Atollah

KPB is now offering cheap thrills for less than the cost of a textbook.

Controversy surrounds
Larry Curly Mo

SUff Writer

Chancellor Lawrence lannl
resigned
Tuesday
over
charges that his masters degree was plagiarized.
Instructor Larry Aitken.
who looked over his paper casually i n preparation of his
doctorate, noticed something
that wasn't quite right.
"I noticed that several
pages of his masters had different headings. A s i x page
section in his masters didn't
look quite right. It looked like
they were copied directly out
of one of St. Claire Lewis'
ixx)ks. I looked In the reference page and there wasn't an
appropriate reference," Altken
said.
Aitken then turned the
matter to the UMD Plagiarism
Committee.
consisting of
Loren Lomasky. Roger Fischer. Donald Marphese and
James Fetzer. They concluded
there was blatant plagiarism
throughout the book. After reviewing the work, they turned
over their findings to Univer-

sity of Minnesota President
Nils Hasselmo.
Hasselmo said. "The University can no longer Justify
the findings in Duluth. There
will be action soon."
Apparently. lanni resigned
before any action could be
taken, lannl also had another
version of the story.
He said. "All 1 forgot was a
couple of references and this
paper was only a rough draft."
When he was asked about
why the paper, finished 20
years ago. still wasn't finished
he said. "Damn the requirements. F u l l degree ahead."
The Plagiarism Committee
had another view. Professor
Fetzer said, "My God. Half of
his masters was copied right
from other books. He didn't
even type the works. All he did
was take them to a copier and
then put them In his masters.
He should resign."
Meanwhile, lannl said that
this charge was based on University politics and that the
charge brought against him
was brought out because of
vengeance. "Those guys (UMD

Chancellor's

resignation

Plagiarism Committee) should pus Police.
MAN office this week and said
"We detained them because they were more than qualified
have been fired when 1 had a
chance. How dare they ques- we were worried they would for the job.
tion the Chancellor. You know cause a disturbance. 1 also
Gillespie said. "I'm glad
what's going to happen now. thought they might be 'a little that son-of-a-bitch resigned.
They had no right to do this." nuts' if they marched for pla- I'm ready to take over now. I'll
giarism." Campus Police Cap- turn the finances at UMD
lannl said.
tain Harry Michallcek said.
around."
MPIRG is planning a mass
Former University of Mindemonstration on Friday to nesota President Ken Keller
convince lanni to reconsider. said he wanted UMD to grow
Hasselmo said that lanni to 15.000 students if he were
could not reconsider and that chosen. "UMD should be able
he wouldn't be able to be to grow and UMD needs more
chancellor again.
funding to -advance." Keller
Director of Auxiliary Servic- said.
es. Joe Michela. said that he - Pearce said that a l l stuwould take over the day-to- dents, faculty and staff would
On Wednesday, there was day operations at UMD be- be required to wear turtleyet another march for the cause of his experience.
necks and medallions if he
Chancellor
sponsored by
"I'm in charge now." Mich- were chosen Chancellor. Bob
UMD MPIRG. A n MPIRG offi- ela said.
Carlson had no comment.
cial, who wished anonymity,
Hasselmo said that Michela
Student Association Presisaid that many of their mem- must be mistaken and that dent Tom Poul was at the Sabers liked to plagiarize on this was against University ratoga In Duluth and could
their papers and lanni was policy. Greg Fox. Vice-Chan- not be reached for comment.
one they could count on. cellor for Finance, has been
Last year's SA President
Roughly
10 members of named as Interim Chancellor. T i m Allison said. 'We've lost a
MPIRG marched to lanni's ofSome people have already friend. What happened to
fice and held banners which expressed interest in the job. lanni could happen to anyone.
read, "lannl for Plagiarism." Ken Keller. J u d i t h Gillespie. He should not have resigned
They were not let in his office Robert Carlson, and Donand I will be marching tomorand were questioned by Cam- Pearce all called the RATES- row in support of him."

" H o w dare they
question the Chancellor. You know
what's going to
happen now."
"Chancellor lannl
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University-wide

graduation

Larry C. Mo

Warehouse because everyone
is there. I say you down there.
Weren't you passed out ?"
Maiy Beam said, "Let's parIn an unexpected move
from the administration at ty, party, party. 1 love UMD. 1
UMD, a l l students currently didn't even go to class this
enrolled will graduate i n the past week. Why go when you
are guaranteed a degree?"
spring.
Chancellor
lanni
said,
"Damn the requirements. Full
degree ahead."
The move is taking place to
keep the enrollment down i n
accordance with the Commitment to Focus plan. Hasselmo
said last week that the target
enrollment for UMD next year
is 2.500 students. Hasselmo
is in Antarctica this week trying to set up an exchange program with the University of
Antarctica and could not be
reached for comment.
lanni feels this is a positive
Students have been over- step for UMD. " I set a precejoyed by the decision. Bill dent in allowing Larry Aitkin
Johnson said. "1 heard r u - to stay and 1 didn't want to be
mors about this all week. The considered a hypocrite. Damn
administration has made a lot the requirements. Full degree
of mistakes this year but this ahead. I think a l l students
is definitely a class act. 1 don't should be overjoyed by the deknow of one sober UMD stu- cision."
dent now. This last week 1 had
One student was not.
a hard time getting i n the Frank Bore said. "This means
Ratesman Rover

"I

Let's party,
party, party. I love
UMD. I didn't even
go to class this
past week."
"Mary Beam

I will be unemployed. UMD
gave me security. I will probably have to live at home now."
Summer school will be i n
session. lanni felt he j u s t
couldn't break the union contract.
Although
students are
happy with graduation right
around the comer, facifity
members have been upset.
Under the new enrollment. 75
percent of the faculty is expected to be laid off. *
lannl said they shouldn't
be worried because. " I won't
lay off any men. We're j u s t going to lay off the women."
Graduation ceremonies will
be held at the Metrodome i n
Minneapolis instead of the
Duluth Entertainme' it and
Convention Center bf cause of
the large amount of students
expected to graduate.
Union President Wayne
Jessewein said. "If that S.O.B.
did that. 1 would ask for his
resignation."
Bob Carlson had no comment.

RHDC collapses Students
explore
genetics

Harvey Wallbanger

staff Writer

In a n accident resulting
from Don Pearce's attempt to
focus the power of his medallion to generate additional
funds for the library, the Residence Hall Dining Center
(RHDC) collapsed Wednesday.

Don Pearce and medallion
This accident killed 400 i n coming freshmen who were
visiting the campus and
caused another 200 to reevaluate their desire to attend
UMD.
Nils Hasselmo called the
accident beneficial for Commitment to Focus enrollment

limitations.
Among the additional students and faculty Injured were
Tim Franklin. T i m Allison.
Bob Carlson a n d Lawrence
lannl.
Pearce explained that the
accident occurred when he
was trying to communicate
telepathlcally with ex-Universlty ofiiclals to encourage
them to contribute 50 percent
of the funds they have obtained through their golden
parachutes to buy a series of
books on money management.
Franklin has promised to
sue the University for damages. University officials seemed
unconcerned despite Franklin's threat; Franklin has yet
to win one of his six pending
lawsuits.
It Is yet to be determined
whether
Pearce
will be
charged
with Involuntary
manslaughter or negligent
discharge of a medallion.
The court date is set for
April 1.
Pearce's use of his medallion had another unfortunate
side effect as well. At the same
Instant that the RHDC collapsed, library staff members
mysteriously
disappeared.
They were not missed until
Shirley MacLaine called to ask
Don Pearce to rescue her from
the library staffers who were
attempting to refile her past
lives.

Freshmen have been forced to C O O K ano eat their meals outside since the collapse.

Tom Collins
staff Writer

Beginning i n 1990 UMD
will see its first students of genetic
engineering.
That's
rightgenetic engineering.
Right here on campus.
Dr. Luker. Dean of C S E ,
said that a program of this
type has been in the works for
years, and she feels it is j u s t
what UMD needs to help It
stand out among universities
the world over.
"The main setback to the
program has been locating a
suitable site to store the subjects of the genetic experiments." said Luker. "But now
with the new Crigg's expansion there is no reason to put
it off another year."
Volunteers will be solicited
to be the subjects for experiments.
If no volunteers apply.
Campus Police will have a
random drawing of students
who have been assigned work
hours. The Kirby dell Is opposed to this method of acquiring subjects since they
will be left with a shortage of
gum-scrapers and brass polishers.
Incoming freshmen's reaction to the close proximity of
the subject's housing to their
own has been varied. " I saw
the movie Leviathan," said B i f
Jonson. "Now I'll get to see the
real thing."
"I'm j u s t worried that I'll
forget about my homework
because watching their mutations will be much better than
Phonology. Morphology and
Syntax." Mai Tie explained.
The Commando Division of
the UMD Escort Service has
offered to provide escorts for
those subjects who wish to
continue attending classes.

MSPANII mtg.
Shirley Temple

Staff Writer
According to T . L . F . . the
PTA has prompted the NEA
to focus on MSPANII ASAP
while keeping it all on the
QT.
The NEA will propose
that students with A and B
averages will be ok except
for those who C D on L S D
or suffer from PMS. They
cited evidence from U S A
Today, the "VMCA. and the
•VWCA to prove their #1
concern.
The PR coordinator IDed
the C E O as a VIP from IBM.
A power mtg. will be held in
S B E with refreshments
provided by C E H S P . served

by RAs In the RHDC to follow. Participants may enjoy
entertainment at the D E C C
featuring the B-52s a n d
UB40 with a stage show by
the WWF. sponsored by the
D E A and ABWA after the
mtg.
The festivities will be
covered by the news at 10
on WDIO and the speech
will be rebroadcast by
KZIO.
A.A. will provide transportation via the DTA and
AAA to prevent DWIs since
J B and VO will be served
n/c. Interested \aPs can
R.S.V.P. with a S.A.S.E. via
the P.O. to UMD SA in K S C
22 b/4 Sun. Apr. 1.

DRIVING SCHOOL

•No seat belts required
•No insurance required
•BYOB (Bring your own Blazer) or BYOC (Bring your
own car)
•Repair at own expense
•Immediate placement at Small Seizures Pizza upon
completion of course
•Special opportunity for airborne maneuvers on first
Saturday of month
Friday nights/Saturday
mornings
at Oakland
Driving
Course
Meet there at 1 a.m. —and don' t come sober!
Case of Lie In Kugels
beer payable
upon
registration
T H E
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C H O O S E THE NEWS

Bob swears Chip's "Burrito-Con-Chito-Surprise"...
1) just moved.
2) made a desperate attempt of Hari-Kari with Chip's fork.
3) is the same one he had last week.

UMD students queue to . . .
1) take lambada classes.
2) become subjects for gennetic experimentation.
3) see Don Pearce's medallion.

Chancellor lanni is . . .
1) coloring out of the lines.
2) jumping for dollars.
3) inept.

This friendly officer...
1) is telling these girls how to
pop the locks in Griggs
Hail.
2) pointing out where the
seven parking spots tor
guests on campus are
located.
3) is checking IDs and activity
cards before allowing
people to use the bathroom.

Gosh, I hope Brenda
doesn't notice my
uncontrollable erection!

Captain Michallcek is . . .
1) subtlely trying to get the Super-Crazy Glue off his fingers.
2) making us guess which hand the pea is under.
3) defending the campus cops' weekly on-campus keg and
cheese parties.

Having erection problems?

Come down to UMD's Student Health Complex where we can
fix you up in no time at all. Remember, at the Student Health
Complex, no problem Is too big, or too small.
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Editorial
Retraction

We want to make a formal apology to the entire UMD community. We've made many mistakes this year and are ready to
apologize.
First, we agree with the tuition Increase made by the Board
of Regents. We will Just have to work 40 hours a week Instead of
30 hours during the school year. We will Just have to make
some sacriflces.
Second, we agree with the decision by Chancellor lanni to legalize plagiarism at UMD. It will make our job easier as students so we can get better grades and better jobs. We also support more rallies for plagiarism.
Third, we agree that UMD should be a white male dominated
campus. We made a mistake covering minority issues. We
should have never printed stories about sexual discrimination
lawsuits. We made a mistake.
Fourth, we also must apologize for saying we need a new libraiy. We are not In a position to say what this campus needs.
We're sorry.
Fifth, we must apologize to all the administration in the University of Minnesota system. We know now that we shouldn't
question them. Everyone must be competent since they got
their jobs. We will follow blindly. From the bottoms of our
hearts, we're sorry. It will never happen again.
Sixth, we m u s i apologize for quesuoning how people are
hired at UMD. I'm sure all of you who got jobs must be qualified. The University of Minnesota wouldn't allow anjdhing else.
Lastly, we want to retract everything else in the paper that
upset them. We have learned that in order to have a good paper,
everyone must be happy with everything in the paper. We
sometimes make mistakes, though, and will strive to keep everyone happy.

Letters
Chancellor
agrees with
RATESMAN
Dear Mr. Franklin.
One of the most pleasant
things to happen to me since
joining UMID two years ago
was reading the editorial titled, "lannl should stay. Aitken should go." addressing
the Larry Altken plagiarism
case. I hope the assertion
marks the development of the
kind of attitude which Is imperative to have i n a n academic institution. I tried to
overrule then CLA Dean J u dith Gillespie reinstatement of
Aitken. but the collective bargaining contract with the faculty union prevented me from
doing so.
1 only wish more people
would do something about it. 1
want to publicly thank cill the
people that marched i n my
support. 1 want to find a way
to do what I want in this case.
Damn the requirements and
full degree ahead.
In my 38 years a s an administrator and teacher. I've
noticed that you have become
the exception among many.
It's people like you that make
my day. Your staff deserves
the respect of the entire UMD
community.
Sincerely.
Crazy Larry lanni
UMD Chancellor

Your ads are
worth an A
Dear Editor.
I want to write this short
note of appreciation of the ads
in your paper. I had one week

Franklin a sonof-a-bltch

to complete my term paper
like composesslon. It would be plate a s possible, still atand I was up X X X X creek if
a travestite for DUM if cuts tempting a semblance of oryou know what I mean. I read
were made. It's odd to see a der. One of the girls i n the
in the RATESMAN classifieds
former librarian geten a big group made quite a show a s
of term papers that you could
parachute when they get fired, what I now remember as halfget with a 1-800 number. 1 Dear son-of-a-bitch Franklin.
but they don't have enough time entertainment, for this
called the number and re- 1 have recently obtained a money for reeding and writ- was only about a half-hour
ceived my paper within three job i n Engineering on the ten. When will DUM learn to into the meal. She elaborately
days. I made a copy and then Twin Cities campus and hap- set there priorities.
squished J e l l o - G R E E N J e l turned it in to my instructor. pened to come across the
lo—through her teeth, obviI'd
like
to
see
more
funning
The only thing 1 had to change UMD RATESMAN. 1 read who for this area at this camposs. ously gaining a strange pleawas my name. You do really the editor was and was It's important for students at sure from It. This caused a
care about the student body. I shocked. 1 remember you; you DUM to get a good edgeuca- chain reaction around the tagot ari A from my instructor. were a son-of-a-bitch and I've tion. When cuts are maid in ble, and a frenzy of JelloRoger Fischer, who said it was heard you still are. I called up this area. I don't now how its' squlshing began. The meal,
his best paper since Larry Ait- that son-of-a-bitch. Chancel- posible. When will you lern?
toward the end. turned into a
ken was a student of his. Also lor lanni. to see if there was Sinsirely.
strange ritual of worshipping
I want to thank the UMD ad- something he could do about KristopherWhal
a "Seagull Cult" which the
ministration for setting a pre- it and he said no. He also said Softmore
group had designated their
cedent for plagiarism. I can al- you were a son-of-a-bitch.
primal gods. Finally, one of
ways say with pride that I When will the University learn
the vulgar folks, supposedly
not to put a son-of-a-bitch in
graduated from UMD.
speaking i n Seagull tongues,
as editoi? It i s a disgrace to
Sincerely.
said. "Shall we shall?", to
the University of Minnesota
Larry Jefferson
which the other loyal followers
system when this occurs. You Dear Editor.
Third-year Freshman
replied. 'We shaU." I then
I'm
writing
i
n
response
to
deserve Ass of the Year every
prayed to my own god in
year. I want to publicly ask for the party of ungrateful sub- thanks. 1 would like to petiservient
RHDC
consumers
your resignation, you S O B .
who were fortunate enough to tion that the decent students
Lots of love.
dine alongside my table last of UMD—I know you are out
Ken Keller
Thursday evening. The obvi- there—unite against this type
Former University of Minne- ously overprlvileged excuses
for decent human beings of malignant growth within
sota President
proved themselves to me to be our campus. Next time you
no better than belly-button see this tjTpe of activity in the
Dear Editor.
lint. They sat dowm—or rather RHDC or elsewhere, get up.
1 want to publicly say that
plopped-around a table con- CALMLY, (for we are civilized
you and your staff have done
structed with a n intention of folks) gain the attention of
a discredit to the UMD comaround
you. and
seating
five
comfort- those
munity. How dare y o u take
ably... however, there
were scream. Scream untU you can
about racism and sexism at Dear Editor.
nine of them. They were no longer think. Let that
UMD! There was a day when a
I never written a lleter to packed around the table like a scream become a part of you.
white male could be guaran- the editer befor. since i dident group of festering maggots on For if we stop this type of acteed a job. At least UMD is try- think
strongly
about a dead carcass. They com- tlvify now. we will no longer be
ing to protect the rights of our somethung. I'm writen in con- plained the entire evening-at subjected to the indecency of
group. Why don't you? When cern of cuts in the composes- least, the portion that I was these poor excuses for stuwill you learn that this is in- slon program at DUM. I think somehow blessed i n sharing dents. - P . S . To the group who
herent in a university? The that this program is veri im- with them-about the food. or. ate beside me; You stink. And
'80s will be known as the de- portant
and that
kuts as one put it. non-blodegrad- I think the RHDC food is
cade of the downfall of white shouldn't be made. When I able portions (must have been great.
male rights. You and your came to DUM, I was told by a biology major). Not saUsfied Sincerely yours.
staff should be ashamed.
administrators i n C L A that to j u s t eat the food, these Bob Roberts
Kenneth K. Karlson
they had lots of cash and the wretched Individuals began to
UMD White Supremists
money was b u m i n a whole in create art (or so they so vociftheir pockets. 1 intrepted this erously called It), using a s
to mean that they had money many foods as could fit on one
to fund impotent programs

Bob's Letter

White males
are hurt

Composesslon
needs funning

J
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Humor
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B O O K S - N - T H I N G S
Now featuring
Don Pearce's new book

SpikeJLee's Pizza

Home of the
5 cent
pizza.

B

So You Want To B e A
Retired L i b r a r y Director

One size-several prices
9 " No T o p p i n g s

Also check out our new extensive selection of
prophylactics
and over-the-counter
medications.

555-SLOP
Free delivery

Additional toppings $ 1 0 e a c h

(Within a One Biock Radius)

SHERWOOD
LIQUORS

Our drivers carry a huge pile of
cash and are very, very wimpy.

NO ITALIANS

We don't check I.D.'s

Quickie

Condom

In our continuing
efforts to provide you with
most efficient service possible (and to line our
pockets), we have done away with the annoying
and time consuming formality of ID. checking.
As long as you look old enough to buy, Jack
Daniels is only three blocks away.

Free on-campus delivery

I y o u 3-U s r

Quickie Condoms

Delivery

All Brands, Styles and Colors
Maroon ond Gold now ovolloble

Call JIM-BEAM

Sherwood Shops 386 Robin Hood Blvd.

Call 555-STIF
Free Delivery

"We come faster

than you do."
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Arts & Entertainment

Tweed to tap

Larry C. Mo

day. The students figure if
they don't have to go to class
Overwhelming popularity the next day. they might as
of the Tweed Museum's, well have a few drinks with
"Tweed on tap night," h a s their profs."
brought the Museum to begin
There are also special
this entertainment on a dally events such a s show-up
basis.
night. The Tweed is sponsorTweed
Director.
Slevle ing a n attendance race beKline said that 11 was always a tween the different departbig social event. "1 j u s t start ments at UMD. UMD v Tral
er
laughing the last lime we had Administration leads ali
one of these parlies. Someone departments with a perfect atfrom the Political Science de- tendance. UMD Athletics is a
partment called a faculty close second at 93 percent atmember i n Economics ' a tendance, while Auxiliary SerNo. 3 at 89.9 perCommie' a n d there w a s a vices is
huge fight between the two cent. Kline said that the worst
departments. We called Cam- group so far is the Medical
pus Police and 1 have to com- School with a 20 percent
pliment them. They showed turn-out. 'That group doesn't
up about two hours later. I n - realize the social benefits from
stead of having these parties a night like this. We keep on
once a month, we decided to telling them that but they alhave a hell of a lot more fun." ways reply that drinking is
bad for you. What a bunch of
SE id Kline.
nerds."
Captain Michallcek said he
was disappointed by the MuKline said that there would
seum's decision, but said he be 25 cents beer on Monday
couldn't overrule in their area. flights to attract a younger
"I'm not against the arts, crowd. "Those kids can't get in
but I really hate to see a at the Warehouse so we debunch of drunk faculty mem- cided to help them out a bit."
bers and administrators get in Kline said.
their cars after a night like
The event will start daily
that and drive home." Michal- next Monday. They will be
lcek said.
open from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
Meanwhile, more and more a.m. Kline said the long hours
students have been showing were set up so everyone at
up to Tweed for these nights. UMD can have the opportuKline explained this increase nity to drink.
by saying that many faculty
UMD Escort Service has
members have told them expanded their hours to hanabout this event in their class- dle these parties. UMD Escort
es. Kline said, "Many faculty Board President. Georgio Mcmembers get really drunk at Nut. said. "It wouldn't look too
these things and then have to good to see a bunch a profs
apologize to their classes why and
administrators
with
they didn't show up the next D.W.I.'s"
Ratesman Rover

MPAC's newest star, Ghidrah, was seen on his way to the theatre for rehearsals. Visiting
the U.S. from Toho Studios in Japan, Gidrah makes his first U.S. theatre appearance as
Laura in The Glass Menagerie.

Spring your affair
Larry C. Mo

Ratesman Rover
Get your dancing shoes
ready, everyone.
KPB's Informal Spring Affair is right around the comer
and there are plenty of events
planned.
According to K P B Director.
Moanie Moanle. this year's
event will turn into a bash
since it is no longer a onenight event. This year K P B Is
planning to have the event
last a week.
Moanle said. "The tickets
always go fast every year and
couples are left out. That's
why we decided on the format."
On Monday, all couples will
be starting out with a case-athon. Moanie said that couples wouldn't have to drink

beer, but that drinking a case
of cod liver oil would be accepted. Moanie said that
many couples would enjoy
this event to prime up for the
big week ahead.
On Tuesday. Ouzo will be
the drink of choice. Moanle
said K P B tried to Import some
from Turkey, but the U.S.
Govemment j u s t wouldn't
buy It. Instead. K P B got a deal
and a few cases of Ouzo from
Sherwood Liquors. "E>eryone
was sneaking this stuff In last
year to the dance, so we decided to plan a whole day to
this fine drink." Moanie said.
Do you like garters and
boxer shorts? On Wednesday,
couples will be strutting their
stuff at the Club Saratoga
which will be hosting this
event. A club spokesman.
Pepsi, said the couples would

be encouraged after the con- getting involved i n a limbo show the rest of the UMD stutest to see the rest of the contest. 'This w a s always dent body how stupid a few
show. "We are also hoping for tried at dances in the past but people can get. How low can
a few amateurs to get i n - no one had a camera to take a
few pictures of idiots trying
volved." Pepsi said.
Thursday,
couples c a n this. That's why we're holding
Affair to 8A
show how limber they are by this event at noon in Kirby to

Born to run

Contest: Joke of the Week

Who are the only people that can plagiarize and
drink on campus?
Administrators and faculty members.
This joke was taken from an anonymous person in the Athletic
department because no one else turned in any jokes. UMD
must not be funny.
Do you have a joke that you think is bad? Then share
it with everyone! One joke will be printed each week
and everyone is welcome to submit their favorite Joke
to the RATESMAN office in Kirby 118. If your joke is
printed you will win $20 worth of Larry Bucks. So sribmit your Joke today.

Chancellor Emeritus Bob Heller announfced at the Tweed Museum on Wednesday that
he's considering njnning for Chancellor. Heller is a usual customer at the Tweed events
and said he was happy with the new hours.

tesman

Sex
in
Sports

12A

Sports
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New rule puts Malosky in fifth heaven
tryout with an NBA team.
Dennis Vaske said he
Ratesman Rover
might stay at UMD so he can
Head Football Coach J i m make more money than he
Malosky finally can see h i s would I n the minor leagues.
"This year 1 was raking in the
dream come true.
Over the weekend, the big bucks at UMD. Cars,
NCAA voted i n his proposal women and money i s a l l 1
that college athletes can play need to stay happy." Vaske
said.
sports for five years.
Malosky said another rea"1 always h a d problems
with this rule." Malosky said. son he wanted to do this was
"Since I couldn't get away with to let his son. J i m Malosky.
letting my boys play five years J r . . play again. "He's got a lot
I had to convince the NCAA to of talent and I'm sure he
change their minds. It's been might get a better look by the
Dallas Cowboys if he played
a very good day."
University of Minnesota another year. Also, we can get
President Nils Hasselmo said him off the Athletic Departthat he voted for the proposal ment payroll so we can hire
so 'Burton and the boys can another family member." Malget to the Final Four next osky said.
year."
The new rule will take effect
UMD
Athletic
Director immediately. A l l former colBruce McLeod said he w a s lege stars are encouraged to
also pretty happy with the come back to UMD. McLeod
new rule change. "Maybe said, so we can win one for the
Sertty will start winning some big guy. When asked who was
games for u s again. T h i s i s the big guy. McLeod said that
why I pushed for the change. the big guy was himself.
It will also be beneficial to our
McLeod asked UMD adbasketball team. We can't re- ministration this week to find
place Mark Robinson. Also. It a way to provide $500,000 for
will give our athletes time to scholarships for athletics. He
graduate within five years. said that their response was
Right now we're lucky if we very positive and that they
can graduate one a year."
would take the money out of a
Mark one more score up for the UMD Athletic Department. This week the NCAA decided
Robinson said he has no Food Service reserve fund.
plans to play for UMD another
to increase collegiate elgibility to five years.
year and Instead will opt for a

Larry C. Mo

UMD Athletic Department scores

Athletic Department sues the Ratesman
Holy m o l y !

ch Maloskovich expresses his a)surprise, b)shock, c)dislief, or d)all of the above after hearing a new dome was benamed in his honor. Check out the story on 8A for the an-

PerryMasson

Ratesman Rover

Yesterday, the UMD Athletic department filed a $13.1
million dollar lawsuit in U.S.
District Court against the
UMD RATESMAN for defamation of character and libel.
According to UMD Athletic
Director Bruce Whitecloud.
every single coach, player and
staff member i n the athletic
department signed the petition. "Everyone in this department is really upset by what's
been i n the paper this year.
They've been putting the
scores of our games In the paper. I f we lose we look bad.
This. 1 believe, defames our
teams and this Is the main
reason for the lawsuit."
Whitecloud said.
Whitecloud said he's been
misquoted throughout the
year. "They don't listen to
what I mean. They right down
what I say. That's yellow Journalism a s far a s I'm concerned."
Whitecloud w a s
quoted as saying.
Court records state that
there have been over 150 i n stances this year where the
RATESMAN has printed the
scores of games in which Bulldog teams have lost.
RATESMAN
Attorney.
Fredd Frlckman. said that although Whitecloud raises an
lmfX)rtant question, he believes that the freedom of the
press Is important at UMD.
" I believe it defames a team

when they lose and the score
Is printed in the paper. There
is no question about that.
But. don't papers have the
right to print the results? This
case will probably end up going all the way to the Supreme
Court.
RATESMAN
Editor-inChief. Benjamin Franklin,
said he's concerned about the
suit. Franklin said. " I guess
we got caught with our hand
in the cookie j a r again. I'm
sorry. I'm truly sony. I'd like
to settle the matter out of
court, if at all possible. Maybe
1 could buy the whole department Timberwolves Uckets. I
know that they all want to see
last year's Sports Eklltor.
Sugar Schach. If they don't
like that, perhaps we could
settle this matter the old-fashioned way. On the golf
course."

could start raking in the big
bucks." Lace said.
Whitecloud went on to say
that journalism in which you
have to interpret something is
"bad and ugly journalism."
"Articles should lay everything out on the line. The
reader should not have to
read anything into an article,"
McCloud said.

f rickman said he
will be working on a
formal response to
the lawsuit In the
coming weeks and
doesn't expect the
case to come to
court this year.

Whitecloud said he would
not settle out of court and that
they needed to set a precedent. 'You're going take this
matter all the way. They can't
keep on putting those bad
scores
i n the
paper."
Whitecloud meant.
Frlckman said he will be
Basketball coach Hale Lace
said that, overall, the RATES- working on a formal response
MAN has given the team to the lawsuit in the coming
pretty good coverage. "They do weeks and that he doesn't expretty good but they didn't pect the case to come to court
have to print that we lost i n this year.
the national tournament. I
All other RATESMAN staff
was going to come back and members refused to comment
tell everyone we won the on the case.
whole thing. If I did that. I
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New dome to be built on campus

student Service Fee to increase

"The new facility will be Field will have to be torn down
solely
for the football team." In order to make room for one
Sports Guru
AthleUc
Director
Bruce of the Mo Dome's six entrancThere will be no more Whitecloud said. "Hey. it's my es. Along with the demolition
comes a housing shortage for
sunny fall afternoons for the favorite sport!"
UMD football team; that i s .
"If they don't make it feasi- 483 UMD students, but a s
Maloskovich
says.
unless Head Coach J i m Mal- ble to play baseball in I'm go- Coach
oskovich. S r . . decides he ing back to help my parents in "Hey. you've got to take the
wants the roof pulled back.
their cartoon business." Head bad with the good."
That's right. Crlggs field Coach Scott Hanna-Barbera
will soon be covered with a re- S E i i d . "I'm tired of playing on
tractable roof, making UMD brown grass and in-between
the first Minnesota school snowbanks!"
with a domed stadium right
The baseball team isn't the
on campus. The MO Dome only sport getting ousted^ The
will be paid In full by. y o u track that circles Crlggs Field
guessed it. the ever popular will be removed to make room
for more seating. Current
plans have the track team set
up to practice at one of D u luth's junior high schools.
Coach
Elanor
Rodeo
doesn't seem to mind. "From
what 1 hear, nobody on the
team likes me anyways. We
still have that sauna. 1 mean
the Fleldhouse. If things get
really bad."
Tickets for home games will
n m right around $20. unless
More good news. A 50.000,
you know someone on the watt stereo system will ultiteam or are related to some- mately replace UMD's marchone on the coaching staff. ing band. Other entertainLuxurious skyboxes
have ment features include a 60
been reserved for all ex-play- foot Instant replay screen that
ers, football alumni, and will feature closeups of the
those football players still at- dancellne girls at halftlme. " I
tending school who don't have like the added exposure it will
give us." dancer Susie V.
tuition hike. "Fees for the $9.8 any eligibility remaining.
million facility will be reflected
Cet ready for more waiting Streamline said.
in student service fees, rec in line. It's estimated that
UMD's most eligible bachesports fees, and health service you'll probably be able to pick lor and Sports Information Diup your financial aid AND pay rector Bob Mouthguard is exfees." the big guy said.
The health service fee will your tuition faster than you'll tremely excited about the new
cover rug b u m and turf toe in- be able to get a hold of a sea- complex. "It'll make my job
juries. This problem w a s son pass.
easier than it already is." said
The section of Stadium Mouthguard with a bigger grin
badly overlooked when Crlggs
Apartments closest to Crlggs than usual.
Field installed artificial turf.

Rodger Dodger

F e e s for the
$9.8 million facility
will be reflected in
student service
fees, rec sports
fees, and health
service fees."
--Jim Maloskovich,
Sr.

I he section of
Stadium Apartments closest to
Griggs Field will
have to be torn
down to make room
for one of the MO
Dome's six entrances.

Affair

from 6A

you go?" Moanle said.
Currently. 12 couples are
signed up for the contest.
Friday will be an event for
all the campus to enjoy. Members of the UMD RATESMAN
and other students at UMD
will be there to show how
gross they are. Anonymous
sources say that one person
will eat raw Spam while another person said he was going to eat a meal from UMD
Food Service. It's up in the air
how this contest will t u m out.
Moanie said. " I always knew
the RATESMAN staff were a
bunch of gross and disgusting
pigs, but if it gets a few people
to show up. what the hell?"
Saturday will be the culmination of a week of events. Because of the popularity of the
dance. K P B will be moving the
dance to the Duluth Entertainment and Convention
Center. Beer will be served
starting at 12 p.m. on April 7.
with the dance starting at
8:00 p.m.
Tickets go on sale April 1.
Moanle said, "It's a good
week for students at UMD to
be true to their school. If you
want to party, get involved."

Maloskovich. known for his
Russian-like spring workouts,
plans to practice year round.
'You can only play so much
tennis over the summer." Maloskovich said. "We'll have the
boys in real good shape come
faU."
Also coming this fall,
straight from the Metrodome.
will be "Wally the Beerman"
for the 'Dogs' season opener.
Food prices in the MO Dome
will be competitive Avith other
professional stadiums around
the courttiy. or. i n other
words, about the same price
you pay to eat at the dell.
The MO Dome, which will
be fully operational by next
season should compete with
the D E C C for any truck pulls
or rodeos that come to town.
Wrestlemania X X I V i s also a
possibility, but that depends if
the Hulkster is still around in
twenty years.

MD's most eligiUi
ble bachelor and

Sports Information
Director Bob
Mouthguard is extremely excited
about the new complex.

students will be allowed
work at the complex but not
play in It. Those luclgr enough
to land a job as a vendor or
cleaner should be able to earn
an indecent living. It's no time
If

Y o u can only play
so much tennis
over a summer.
We'll have the boys
in good shape
come fall."
--Jim Maloskovich,
Sr.
to shake that poor, starving,
college student reputation.
Those luchy enough to land a
job can scoop up on any souvenir beer cups left behind.
Only non-alcoholic beverages
will be served. "We don't want
the fans to have any fun at the
games." a n unidentified regent from an irreputable saloon stammered.
No additional parking Is
planned for the complex. Surprise, surprise!
For those of you that stuck
it out. here's the answer to the
multiple choice question accompanying the MO Domes
founder's picture.
e) None of the above. Maloskovich was constipated.

Graduating Athletes
The UMD Athletic Department w i l l be conducting
steriod testing of all graduating seniors. These tests
will be mandatory i n order
to graduate and the results
will be printed i n the UMD
RATESMAN.
The UMD
Football team w i l l be the
only team not required to
take the test.
This ad paid for by the executive directors ot the
Brassmason tun. The Athletic Department will have
tutors tor any athletes who need help with the test.
l U NCH EON
i ^ - ^ c L A L

Disease Center
You

Can

DINO-DOGS

Eat

Only $1.00

Tastes fresh even
they are 6,000,000

though
years old.

Kept fresh by
Food Service's Cyro-Freezer

Damn Amundson reads to the rest of the UMD hockey team.
Under new team rules, one member of the team must read to
the rest of the members each weekend.
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Rec Sports
T h e L o s t B o y s d o it a g a i n
Not just another ordinary sequel.

Whoever U. Want
staff Writer

"Lurch, did you bring the
compass?" Crowbar Inquired
as he looked around for his
hunting
partner
Tuesday
morning.
"It's i n my other pair of
pants back at the house. "
Lurch replied.
Sound familiar? Well, it
should.
Mike "Crowbar" O'Reilly
and Greg "Lurch" Lerach have
done it again. They were reported missing early Wednesday morning alter not returning Tuesday night. Apparently
the two were last seen getting
into their car and leaving
UMD to go home around 2
p.m. Tuesday. Several witnesses said they saw the car
heading south on 1-35 toward
West Duluth at approximately
3:30 p.m. The two live less

than a mile from campus i n
Duluth's East end.
Although people can only
speculate as to where the two
were going. Mark PepllnskI is
quite worried.
"It's Just not like these guys
to go off without telling me
where they're going." PepllnskI said tearfully. " I j u s t can't
Imagine what's hapf)ened to
them. I mean, they always
come home right after class
and do their homework and go
to bed."
Every night except for that
one. Perhaps the best lead
that Investigators have is that
Crowbar has a good friend
that lives In the Twin ClUes.
Authorities are trying to locate
her at the present time.
"Crowbar knows absolutely
nobody. Well, except for Stacy." PepllnskI said. "1 hope
that he's there because that's
our last hope. B u t why did

Lurch go with? 1 j u s t don't i m derstand. Why?"
Lurch told a couple of
friends that he and Crowbar
had some personal business
to attend to and they would
not be home until 6 p.m. or
so. B u t 6 p.m. on which day?
That remains to be seen. However, an all-state search is going on and posters with photographs of the men are on
display at nearly every city
comer and seen on newscasts
nationwide.
The men apparently took
enough food to last them a few
weeks so the possibility of
them taking a trip around the
United States still remains.
"I'm glad that they have
enough food to last them
awhile." PepllnskI said. "The
last thing I want to worry
about right now Is their stomachs. I j u s t want them home."

Rocket

Fuel

Rod
Raymond

UNEDITED VERSION
It is about time that the wrecord wsa set straight. Not
all athletes are j u s t stupid jokks. We can right and spell
and type j u s t as good as anybody else hear.
So why do people continue on with there stupid stereotypes about we athletes. Don't you not know that we
have brains, too? It Is really sasd to see people cutting
doewn on jocks and jockettes. Ifit weren't for us. who
would set the admlnistrational people straight on where
funds should be placed? After all. all of us know that we
deserve the bset before the rest of you. With more money
placed Into athletics and rec sports, it would create an
even bettr atmosphere at this scholl.
1 think that this has to stop right now. Isn'e it about
time that we were given the respect and admirtaton from
other students that we aleready get from facultys? Apparently not or else it wouldn't contlnu. It doesn't seem write
for you to cut on us when all we do is train to be better
representatives of this university. Did you not know that
there are worse things we could be doing? We could be
putting more time Into studying and classes and then losing Impotrant matches and games with schools that do
the same. If we have less alent. we have to make up for it
in the from of practiclngs. Right?
Of course I'm right and if you disagree. I'll send the
football team aftr you to convince you of it. 1 really think
that this attitude of yers has to stop-right now.

Mark 'Pep' PepllnskI (left) Is pictured with his good friend and fellow Rec Sports Official
Mike 'Crowbar' O'Reiiiy during playoff action from last quarter. Pepiinski hasn't seen
O'Reilly since his disappearance earlier this week. Efforts are being made to find
O'Reilly and Greg 'Lurch' Lerach and reunite them with Pepiinski. Anyone with
information is encouraged to contact Rec Sports immediately.

NU-FACE

Facial blemishes?
Pimples?
Red eyes?
Bruises?
Yellow T e e t h ?
Crooked Nose?
T R Y NU-FACE.
N u - F a c e i s a n e w apace-age
facial p r o s t h e t i c t h a t allows y o u
to h a v e t h a t ' p e r f e c t ' face i n
minutes. Quickly changes that
' m o r n i n g face' i n t o a p e r k y ,
c h e e r f u l face. W o r k s e v e n i f
y o u ' r e pug-ugly. A n d t h e b e s t
part i s , no one w i l l k n o w t h a t
you're wearing Nu-Face because
it i s so life-life a n d s t a y s o n a i l
day. S o b u y N u - F a c e now.
Available a t a l l K - M a r t s t o r e s .

EDITED VERSION
As Life Fitness Director. I feel it behooves me to impress upon the student body the necessity of re-evaluatIng the negative connotations currently associated with
the word "athlete." Many at UMD fail to acknowledge the
superior intellects possessed by athletes.
Perhaps not everyone is aware of the positive effect that
our excessive isometric and isokinetic contractions have
in terms of increasing overall brain capacity and function.
We have been justly rewarded by the administration for
our exceptional performance as is evidenced by the generous sums of money allocated to our department. However.
I am of the opinion that we deserve further financial compensation for our outstanding scholastic and athletic
achievements. We are superior beings, afterall.
I am therefore calling for the immediate institution of
university-wide policy changes designed speclficeilly to
call attention to the vast superiority of athletes. We do acknowledge other students as humans, however, in order
to clarify matters of hierarchy, we. as athletes, demand
that when speaking to a n athlete, non-athletic students
must address athletes socially as either "god" or
"goddess." depending on the athlete's gender.
This policy would ensure that students acknowledge
the deification that all athletes are justly entitled to. After
all. we athletes serve as UMD's ambassadors. It Is therefore necessary that we eschew trivialities, such as attending class, which are inherently anathematic to our higher
purpose. Right?
Of course I'm right. Don't argue with a god.
R a y m o n d i s t h e L i f e F i t n e s s D i r e c t o r for R e c S p o r U a t U M D
a n d not j u s t a n o t h e r d u m b j o c k .
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S a v e d from the gushing waters
Rec Sports Editor Faherty almost drowns
Whoever U. Want
staff Writer

Tragedy Eilmost struck the
UMD campus early FYlday
morning when STATESMAN
Rec Sports Editor J a y Faherty
nearly drowned off the shore
of Lake Superior.
Faherty.
a
sophomore
teaching math major from
Chippewa Falls. W I apparentfy slipped and fell into the

Icy waters whUe attempting to
check the temperature of the
water before taking a dip. A s
he reached for the water, a
strong gust of wind caused
him to lose his balance and
tumble into the lake.
" I was j u s t trying to decide
if I should take a quick swim
before heading u p to Split
Rock or i f 1 should wait and
dive from the cliffs there." F a herty said.

These raging waters and slippery rocks almost claimed
the life of Rec Sports Editor Jay Faherty earlier this week
when he slipped and tell uncontrollably into the water.

Luckily enough. S T A T E S MAN copy editor and lifeguard
Michelle Stoltman was among
the group
of journalists
present.
" I just started laughing."
Stoltman said. I guess 1 didn't
react right away for some reason—It j u s t happened too
quickly."
Faherty struggled to reach
the shore, but did so successfully. B u t that's when the real
problem started.
"The rocks were real slippery and It was difficult to get
out of the water." Faherty
said. "For a minute I didn't
think I was going to make it
Jay W. Faherty
out alive."
Although it was apparent
The
STATESMAN
staff
members present
thought that Faherty was blue from
that It would be more impor- the cold, the event probably
tant to get a photo of the made him more red from emmemorable event before F a - barrassment than anything
herty was out of the water, so else.
they shoved him back in whUe
"TTiis i s definitely one of
someone searched for a cam- those things that 1 will never
era.
be able to live down." said F a " I couldn't believe the nerve herty. " I guess I'll know better
of them." Faherty said. "It was next time."
like the stupid paper w a s
more Important than my life."
Finally. Faherty w a s removed from the water and
given a towel to diy off with.
"There Is no reason to
question his dedication to the
STATESMAN." said Stoltman.
"After all. he jumped i n the
lake for us. didn't he?"
After the event. Faherty
was uncertain a s to h i s
whereabouts and kept saying.
Yes, you can receive the most wonderful
" I want to go home. I want to
massage of your life from one of our
i monkeys. No need to worry your spouse
go home."

NEW IMPROVED
BUn FLOSS
is now avoilable at:
the Main Street Stare

Chinese
Monkey
Massages

I

total
expertly-trained
about

Infidelity.

Burning Shrub Plaza -118 Moses Lane

What's in a name?

Whoever U. Want

Smokin' up a storm: (Corec Softball) "We smoke anything and everything. I f it Is
Intramural team names are wrapped up and lit. it's ours.
getting better (or worse) every Then when we play, it's even
time you t u m around. Here's better because we smoke the
a look at some of the classics:
competition, too."
Idiots Rule: (Co-rec volleyM & M's make Mends:
ball) "We think that most of (Women's volleyball) "The only
the girls are idiots and one way that we could get enough
night after our game they said players on the team was to
that they mled. so we came bribe players with food—but It
up with this name.
worked."
Break My Foot. I ll Break
Dykes on the porch:
Your Face: (Co-rec soccer) (Women's softball) "One night
"One of our players broke his at a party a few of us girls
foot during a game and he went outside on the porch and
said he'd break the guy's face eveiyone thought well, y o u
next time. We couldn't possi- know, so we used the name."
bly pass up the name.
Chicks with 3 legs: (WomDrink until she's cute: en's volleyball) "We're all a lit(Men's soccer) "The guys on tle bit more masculine than
the team j u s t have this stupid the average women's team
attitude about drinking and and wanted eveiyone to know
girls and thought that our It."
team motto should also be the
Sex with the Palm sisters:
name."
Phone-height's Revenge: (Men's volleyball) 'We could
(Mutant volleyball) 'We are all never And dates and formed a
under 5 feet tall and can team so we could at least get
barely reach the phone. B u t to know each other a little betyou should see us spike the ter."
Beer-goggled
babes:
ball!"
Natural Disasters: (Wom- (Women's softball) "When we
en's Softball) "When we hit the go out to parties we bring our
field it's like a natural disas- own 12-paks to be sure we get
ter-only worse. When we m n the goggles on to the full efthe bases it's like a n earth- fect."
Pin Dicks: (Casual bowlquake. When we lose a game
and cry it's like a hurricane. ing) "What C c i n we say. we're
When we win a game..well, real jerks and don't mind admltUng it."
that hasn't happened yet."
staff Writer

NEW F O R
SPRING B R E A K
A cross training program
consisting of sitting and
snacking. Trained coaches
lead individuals through 3
hours of intense quality T V
watching
utilizing
the
superior audio-visual aids
found here at UMD. If you are
truly sick of fltness, this
is the class for you.

ft' „

C O U C H - P O T A T O
P R O G R A M
Monday. Wednesday, F r i d a y
6 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 p.m.
Lake Superior Hall T.V. Lounge
C o s t : $ 3 0 0 to C o v e r
Food Costs
Coaches: J o h n C. Spuds
I d a Hoe
S i g n U p Now!
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School Bus Drivers Wanted
Must have own bus. Will provide kids.
Call:1-800-BIG-BUSS
GOVERNMENT JOBS: You can earn
160,000 monthly as an arms dealer just
sMng outi No experience necessary.
Openings in your area. Call 1-800-GUNDOWN.
IE A NANNY I Work for high class farm
families. Openings in Iowa, Wyoming,
South Dakota. Great benefits, paid vacam, health benefits, and all the green
Kool-Aid you can drink down.
MAKE billions & trillions of dollars weekly,
bal Investment Corporation offers you
fiedeal of a life timel CALL NOWl 1 -800GET-REAL.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

CRUISE SHIPS: Work for the Unsinkable
Luxury Liner Corporation. Many openings
br cooks, deck hands & captains and
many more. CUALIFICATIONS: Must be
able to tread water. CALL NOWl 1-800CAN-SWIM.

SERVICES
TYPING-TYPING-TYPING-TYPING-TYPING. Call Large Marge at 743-TYPE. We
type term papers, newsletters, and memos; any length. No spell checking available, everl
PREGNANT? HAPPY? Join the few of us
who are. Come to the Pregnant Mothers
Society meetings. PMS meets monthly in
Kirby 33t.
Tired of the hunt & peck method of typing?
Learn Touch Typing at your leisure.
Award-winning learning system. We
GUARANTEE accuracyl Just drnf ud s
drtg-sfftrddrf. dysmprf mbrlgopr yo 234
Msom dytrry. Fi;iyj. z,m/ 660-= pt or call us
at 721-CAN-TYPE.

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR EXXON:
Openings in Alaska for rock cleaners.
Sponges and deaner provided. Call t•bCLEAN-UP.
DO YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL? Greyhound
l« looking for drivers for Cross-Country.
Must be able to dodge bllets and jump
buildings in a single bound. Bullet Proof
vests provided. Call t -800-GREYHOUND

RPB

SHEARING
IN
KIRBY

KGB PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS:
April Movie Extravaganza"Tumer & Hooch Tango for Cash"
"Lambadamy-The Surgical Oance"
Tim Franklin in Driving Us Crazy"
"Fatman & Brainman"
"Honey.l ate the New Kids"
"Three Men And A Booger"
Look for these and others coming soon!
Did you fart?
ELVIS LIVES: Come and seel
COCKROACHES, sllverfish and other live
insects are being shown in the RHDC
weekly.
Attention Freshmen: Oh, I forgot what to
say.

Birds For Salel
Vultures, Crows, Condors. They all need a
good home. Good prices! Cages are available for an extra charge. Call: t-800-BiGBIRD

present*

Worried about grades? Can't find enough
time in the day to do that research paper?
We offer all the services students need to
graduate. Ask for Larr at 3000 and say "I
want to plagiarize, Larr." Initial consulting
fee $50. Checks or money orders made
out to Larr.

A special thanks to our margarita muses
and the men who delivered them from the
cocktail napkin novelists.
=
KPB presents SIK. Sex in Kirby this Friday
at noon. Come as you are. Winner receives a t2-pack of condoms from Quickie
Condom Delivery.

POULCAT: When are you going to graduate? I want you to stay right here in Duluth.
The nights at the Saratoga will be in my
memories forever. Especially that night
you sat in the front row with $tOO in ones.
You're my favorite.
Tim F.~Watch out for those drunk drivers
in parked cars. Love, T.A.
Plagiarism party coming up soon. Watch
for further details in the RATESMAN.
Free parking in all UMD parking lots on
March 31111111

Did you know that when you order your
fifth pitcher of margaritas at Chi Chi's, you
get clean glasses. It's true!
Rob Gruba was actually mean to someone
this week. Hey Rob, have you seen
"Driving Miss Daisy?"
Three Micheles are three too many.
Personally tested Lifestyle Condoms on
sale at the Main Street Store. Just ask for
Big Bob.
Shane Olson gives free Monkey Massages. No appointment necessary, EVER!

To our nearly dearly departed driver:
We're glad you're not dead. Who else
doesn't have class., on Thursdays. You're
almost irreplaceable.

Tammy Lasky's black coat still lives and
still matches her eyeshadow. We all want
a job like yours so we can hang around
here after we graduate.

CURT:
I love you lots. I love you lots.! love you
lots. I love you lots.l love you lots. I love
you lots.l love you lots. I love you lots.l
love you lots. I love you lots.l love you lots.
I love you lots.l love you lots. I love you
lots.l love you lots. I love you lots.l love
you lots. I love you lots.l love you lots. I
love you lots.l love you lots. I love you
lots.l love you lots. I love you lots.l love
you lots. I love you lots.l love you lots. I
love you lots.l love you lots. I love you
lots.l love you lots. I love you lots.l love
you lots. I love you lots.l love you lots. I
love you lots. Love, KKY

Steve Schach will always be in the front
row. By the way, have you gotten your bed
back yet? The check Is in the mail (or so
Tim says).

Dear John:
You're half the man you used to be but I
love you twice as much. XXOO Linda
Mike says he knows beans about bowling
and I believe him.

STARS - Shoes - Socks - Buttons & Bows,
Rah, Rah, Rah. Don't be a Fatty Patty, kill
Dorky Derek while you still can.
Hey Fatty Patty, did you like the cartoon
Mike did? He plagiarized my style just to
get you. Honest, I didn't have a thing to do
with It. Love, Derek the Chew Chomping
Dork
Queue? Cue? Cue? Oeueue? What the
hell Is it?
Tim Holmer: Is your girlfriend's cat still
alive?
Habba Zabba: Don't shoot me.
Wanna get high? Nude toad licking dally at
noon in Kirby Lounge.

Inferior intelligence verified

S.I.K.

Remember, Tuesday Is Cow Tongue Night
at the Pitbull Pizza and Deli.

"Crank 'em out"
Wally Cronkite
staff Writer

You can shear your sheep at >^^, 'r
the Ratesman Program
hard's Shearing Contest in
"
Kirby Lounge April 1st,
Noon.

y J%'^|tr
TMfri

April 1 12:00 p.m.

Though Professor Fetzer
still maintains that artlllcial
Intelligence Is questionable,
he has no doubts about Inferior Intelligence.
"I've seen them h e r e - I n the
real world, really operating,
really integrating, trying to
process information, debugging, specifying, verifying and
finally, forming
opinions,"
Fetzer said.
He also admitted that there

Stay off the Rec Sports'fields - they're not

are "inherent" faults In Infe- paid for yet.
rior intelligence, but he applauds the effort the Inferiors Life is too short to dance with ugly guys.
go through.
What ever happened to Pebbles and Bam
"Sure, they make mis- Bam?
takes-lots, but you can depend on that, time and again," Visit Barney and Fred's Lingerie, featuring
a new line of leopard-skin teddies.
Fetzer said.
Fetzer went on to say that We're tired, hungry, crabby, and we want
because of that dependability to go home NOWl!III
"...no matter what the real
world gives Inferiors-rejections, no comments, no jobs,
no recommendations, nonothlng-the inferiors will always perform and process
their mistakes with precision—and even print them!"

Player of the Week

VlTBULL

PITBULL

Kris Nielsen
Nielsen led the UMD
RATESMAN
bowling
team to 15 straight wins
and authored a 720 series In playoff competition. Her team was disqualified, however, when
It was discovered that
she had been using a radio-controlled
ball.
Nielsen have been refered to Pranksters Anonymous for treatment.

'/t Vesuvius Shopping Center

F R E E Delivery
available from
6 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Ml Vesuvius Shopping Center

Spacious
dining outside!
34 blocks
from campus!

and $50 minimum order

r'
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LARGE LARD & LIMA
BEAN PIZZA

$5.99

Expires March 10,1990
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Meet Micheie Nylen
Winner of our NEW TEXAS TCAD PIZZA
and "Mozarella Queen of the North "

EVENING SPECIALS
•Sunday•Monday•Tuetday'Wednesday•Thursday-

Liver Basket
All you can eat Potato Salad Night
BBQ Cow Tongue, Avocado Salad, Bread & Lard
Zuhlu Night: Meal Surprise. $4.39 per person
Tripe and Head Cheese Buffet $2.93
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T H E UMD H E A L T H C O M P L E X
So Bob DID get some
venereal disease in
Daytona during Spring
Break. Wait until I tell
Jan and Linda.

Get Down w i t h the D e v i l at

UMD.

REFORMED CHURCH
OF SATAN

Y e s , the U M D H e a l t h
Complex.
The U M D
students' answer to a n y
medical problem. Y o u are
assured that the professional a n d student staff
are the best. A n d your
records are confidential.

you therell

Join us Sunday and drink beer, party, swear all you
want, think impure thoughts, do drugs, have tun with
barri yard animals and, of course, meet fabulous
babesand beat up Seagull cult members

W h y don't you come and
visit u s now before you
show
a n y symptoms,
because " a n ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure" or something like
that.

n«.(*«ioP**1

IJ»»r Choq R » l a v >

Vm.ii

w » i T-Vwi Cornell

o « ( ' X l >«« M i . . 0 « D o r

Cult of Seagulls

Join us Sunday and party, eat sunflower seeds, make 'caw, caw'
sounds, feed the Birds, have tun & wear really neat bird outfits made
out ot REAL Seagull feathers & sweat a lot.
Meet at Canal Park so you can congregate with the rest ot your flock.

The Kirby Cafe Is looking
tor part-time employees,
so apply now.

Expect a $50.00 Student Service Fee
Increase Fall 1990 for:

Bartles & J a m e s Brown Wine Coolers
Serves 6-10, J u s t L i k e J a m e s

-k
•k

Attention

A-

Completion April 1,1991.

tU.S. currency, V I S A and Mastercard J
: c a n no longer be used at UMD. L a r r y J
* B u c k s i s the only currency accepted.*
J Ad paid for by the UMD administra-*
t tive slush fund.
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RATESMAN
EXPANSION
PROJECT

50 Taps
(Recycled Beer)

Tuesday night Is
Depends^ night
Wednesday night is
Geritol^night
Check out our lovely

Jk

Free Geritol for the

first 1 so ladies.

octogenarian waitresses.
Come see the
Green Cow Butts
on our building

Come visit our new
Bingo Garden Complex

Come see the
^reen Gowns

